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• 53 countries in the WHO
European region
• 22 countries report a policy
document with physical
activity counselling in primary
care clearly stated in it
 42%
• 21 countries report
measures partially or entirely
implemented
 40% (!)

Parallel development in five countries

• Earliest projects before 1990
• Regional implementation in 1990s
• National level implementation since 2000

www.euro.who.int/en/
nutrition-country-proﬁles

Still room for improvement
Common points in most advanced countries

• Extensive research on concept and implementation
• Still room for improvement
• Great interest in exchange, but not in unifying approach
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Great interest in exchange, but not in unifying approach

Activities in the Netherlands
More recently activities in several countries
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Activities in Switzerland
PAPRICA Physical Activity
Promotion in Primary Care
• About 300 physicians trained
since 2009 in Switzerland
(French and German)
• Currently under preparation:
 National programme structure
 Adaptation for Italian speaking
part of the country
 PAPRICA Cardio
for cardiac patients
 RCT in cardiac patients
 Training for medical students
 “PAPRICA pédiatres”

The „Zurich Statement“ on PA Promotion in Health Care Settings
1.

Context of overall physical activity promotion

2.

Stewardship of WHO and the health sector
for physical activity promotion in health care settings

Overview of the current state and ongoing developments

3.

Complete spectrum of physical activity

Lessons learned and remaining challenges

4.

Integration of all health professions
in the promotion of physical activity

Basis for the definition of priorities for future action
in the European region

5.

Integration of health care approaches
in national programme structures

6.

Improvement of evidence base
and development of guidance
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 WHO Meeting report including „Zurich Statement“
 Thematic issue 2/2014 of Swiss Journal for Sport Medicine and Sport
Traumatology with manuscripts from meeting
 Presentation and follow-up at HEPA Europe Conference 2014
 Integration of conclusions in development
of WHO‘s European Physical Activity Strategy
 Potential for global implications in absence
of activities from WHO Headquarters

www.ispm.uzh.ch/hepaeurope2014
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